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“Consumers have been empowered by technology, they’re 

accessing more information than ever before, and they’re 

able to make choices about their own healthcare, whereas in 

the past perhaps they would have relied upon their doctor to 

make those choices for them.”

Scott Melville, CEO of Consumer Healthcare Products Association
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— Better understand the healthcare consumer's experience within the system. 

— Identify opportunities to involve healthcare consumers needs. 

— Identify organizational opportunities to incorporate new technologies and practices to drive 
consumer engagement

Session Objectives
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ECRI is a leading independent patient 
safety expert, reducing preventable 
harm, and making healthcare more 
transparent and accessible

— 50+ years of experience as a 
global leader in patient safety

— At the forefront of research of 
technologies, patient safety, 
quality, and evidence-based 
medicine

— A leading provider of spend and 
clinical data analytics and solutions

The ECRI Difference | Data Empowers. ECRI Delivers.

Unique Safety and 
Clinical Data & 

Analysis

Evidence-Based 
Intelligence &

Smart Analytics

Independent 
Scientific Testing
& Assessments 

Actionable Insights and 
Expert Consulting 
Services

Agnostic Supply 
Chain Analytics

Market Intelligence 
and Benchmarking

Committed to Integrity, Transparency, and Excellence
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AHRQ evidence-based Care Transformation Support (ACTS)
Future Vision: A Knowledge Ecosystem that Supports Learning Health Systems 

Source: AHRQ evidence-based Care Transformation Support (ACTS)
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The Current State of the Healthcare Consumer 
Experience
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A Patient Journey | Frustrating, Expensive and Slow to Outcomes

Source: Cordina, Gilbert, Griffin and Kumar, “Next-generation 
member engagement during the care journey.”, Mckinsey, 
July 23, 2019.

— Healthcare consumers are no 
different from retail 
customers: they want to be 
good consumers who can 
make informed choices about 
the care they receive and 
expect digital to be a core 
part of this engagement
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Common Pain points in the Current Experience
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Despite Leading the World in HC Expenditures, Quality and 
Access Does Not Compare

Source: Jefferies equity research report, H/C Payment / Care 
Delivery Landscape Evolving as Value-Based Models Gain 
Ground, dated October 21, 2021.
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Lack of Affordability Leads to Non-Adherence
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2023 Healthcare Trends: What's Old is New Again

Increasing patient engagement by improving the patient experience

— Market size: $USD 13.42 billion in 2021, 74.28 billion by 2030 (wearables, educational 

resources, mobile apps)

— Simplified processes and navigation, streamlined data access, administrative efficiency, 

human connection, digital experience, positive work culture

Addressing staffing shortages, clinical burnout, and employee retention

— WHO estimates an additional 18 million healthcare workers to achieve universal 

healthcare by 2030

— Flexible hours and leave, digital innovations, ergonomically friendly environments, and 

new roles to extend clinicians

Investing in mental health

— Global prevalence of anxiety and depression increased by 25% during the pandemic, 

according to WHO

— Preventive (mindfulness), digital therapeutics, care coordination and care management, 

telemedicine.

Focusing on healthcare inequalities with social determinants of health

— Integrated into risk based primary care and payment models

— Increased development, testing, and use of assessment at the patient level and quality 

metrics at the system/ population level

— Startups devoted entirely to SDoH connect high risk people to resources Source: Healthcare Transformers: 10 Healthcare Trends for 2023
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The Result: Patients Move With Their Feet, Changing Providers

Source: 3rd Annual Patient perspective survey report. 2021 research insights into patient preferences, choices and behaviors. PatientPop.
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Understanding Value From the Consumer Perspective
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Five Main Characteristics Consumers Seek in Healthcare Interactions

1. Personal. How do we help foster personal connections for our 
partners?

2. Simple. How do we promote seamless and efficient experiences?

3. Timely. Time spent waiting in a doctor’s office costs each of us 
$43 on average. How can we increase efficiency to result in 
shorter wait times?  Is access restricted?

4. Transparent. How can we help consumers understand what is 
happening to them and why? How much they will pay?  How well 
each option works?  Which provider is better?

5. Secure. How can we help people understand whether their 
healthcare data is secure?

Source: Deloitte Elevating Healthcare Consumer Experience 
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Engaging Healthcare Consumers

Source: The State of Patient Access: 2021. 
Experian Health. 

— Patient 
consumers want 
more control 
over their 
healthcare 
experience and 
expect 
convenient 
access to care
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Person-Centered Healthcare | Where can your Orgnaization Make an Impact?

Source: Newey, Young, Sridhar and Pawijit, “Unlocking the Benefits of Patient-Centric Healthcare”, LEK special report, July 2020
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Person-Centered Care: The Next Wave

PERSONALIZED

COORDINATED
ACCESSIBLE

EQUITABLE

CONVENIENTVISIBLE

PRIVATE

HIGH QUALITY

SAFE

DATA TECHNOLOGY

PEOPLE

ENVIRONMENT
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Meeting the needs of the Healthcare Consumer
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Convenient Care

• Considerations 

• Embracing virtual care and Alternative 
Sites of Service

• Making episodic care effective across the 
spectrum of care (including wellness)

• Expanding convenience beyond payment 
pathways 

• Technology supports efficiency
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Personalized Care

• Considerations:

• Uses individual data

• Person-specific care plan and treatment 

options

• Data flows across settings
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Transparent and Secure

• Considerations:

• Meaningful transparency of 
cost and quality outcomes

• Security of the data collected 
and new and existing 
technology

• Personalized health record 
inclusive of multiple sources of 
data (IoB)
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Accessible and Equitable

• Key Considerations:

• Timely

• Understandable 

• Addresses resource needs

• Good outcomes for all
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Safe and Effective

• Considerations:

• The foundation of the consumer 
relationship

• Increased technology offers opportunities 
to improve effectiveness, but also 
presents additional risks

• Current healthcare environment requires 
a comprehensive system approach

https://nam.edu/perspectives-2013-bringing-a-systems-

approach-to-health/
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Meaningful Changes to Enhance the 
Future Healthcare Consumer Experience

—Move beyond the patient engagement survey as the primary source of patient 
input

— Create opportunities for meaningful consumer input into key processes

— Look beyond the “patient”

— Increase diversity efforts

— Remember your team members are your consumers as well

— Developing and following a Technology Roadmap that considers engagement 
opportunities with consumers across the full spectrum of care.
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Please contact:

Andy Poole

apoole@ecri.org

434.882.0685

“It is not the strongest of the species that survives, nor the 
most intelligent, but the one most responsive to change.”
- Charles Darwin

mailto:apoole@ecri.org
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